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New Jersey Democrats Confer

With Governor Cor-

poration Measure.

DELAY MUST BE AVOIDED

Constitutional Convention for New

Jersey Decided On, bat Republi-

cans Will Have Voice in
Basis of Representation.

TRKNTON. N. J.. Jan. 28. President-
elect Wilson and the Democratic mem-

bers of the New Jersey Legislature
held a two-ho- conference this after-
noon behind closed .loors on a pro-

gramme to be followed in the present
session with respect to measures to
which the Democrats are pledged In

the platform adopted In the Demo-

cratic state convention last October.
Only four subjects were discussed and
not all of these were settled finally. A

further conference Is to be held a week
from today, when attention will be giv-

en to the matters not finally disposed
of today.

Aill-Tr- ol Bill Considered.
The conference discussed briefly

Governor Wilson's seven anti-tru- st

bills, further consideration of which
was deferred until the meeting next

WItkwas decided that a constitutional
convention should be held, but the
basis of representation was left to be
decided later. The matter is apt to be
fought out on the floor of the Senate
and House, where the Republicans
would have a voice.

State Senator Davis, who had charge
of the corporation bills, had a long talk
with the Governor earlier In the day
with regard to the question of having
public hearings on these bills.

Hearing Mast Be Prompt.
"The Governor agreed with me."

said Senator Davis, "that hearings
should be held and opportunity given
for full and free discussion, but he
held that these hearings should take
place Immediately ' so as not to delay
action on the bills."

Governor Wilson expressed satisfac-
tion with the result of the conference
and said that he felt such meetings
Invariably led to better understanding
all around. The Governor left here at
4:26 o'clock to attend a banquet in
Atlantic City.

STATE SEXAT13 GIVES DIX'ER

Members of Both Parties Attend

in Wilson's Honor.
ATLANTIC CITT. N. J-- . Jan. 28.

President-elec- t Wilson attended to-

night a farewell dinner given in his
honor by members of the State Sea-at- e.

Republicans and Democrat alike
attended, and only members of the
Senate wero admitted. As it was In-

tended that none of the speeches were
to I.e reported, an informal programme
of fun and diversion was arranged.

The Senators accompanied the Gov-

ernor on a special car from Trenton
and planned to return with him cbxJy

tomorrow to the State House.
The Governor's speech, it was learned

from some of the diners, was largely
In reminiscence of his New Jersey ad-

ministration, though he took occasion
o emphasize again his interest In the

passage of the corporation bills. The
Governor is reported to have said that
New Jersey now had its opportunity
to stand In the front rank of progres-
sive states in accomplishing a reform
upon which the whole country had set
its mind.

In referring to the fight in other
states for progressive legislation the
Governor, according to persons present,
lauded the efforts of Senator La Fol-let- te

in that cause.
"I merely expressed my feelings

about New Jersey," remarked the Gov-

ernor as he came from the dinner.

FRUIT BUSINESS GROWS

Yakima Valley Association Ships

1810 Cars In 1912.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Jan. 28.

(Special.) Tbo annual report made to-

day by Manager Hobbins to the meet-
ing of the North Yakima Valley Frult-Broer- s'

Asaettatlon. representing 22

districts In Yakima and Benton Coun-
ties, showed that 1S40 cars of fruit
wi're sipped by the organization in
1SU. Settlement has been made for
1410 cars. This according to his re-

port is a greater tonnase than was
ever before handled by any Northwest
shipper. Spray, wrappers, boxes and
other supplies to the value of 20i,0O0
were purchased for the members. At
no time during the season was It nec-

essary to borrow to carry on the busi-

ness of the association and its in-

debtedness is now JiO.OOO. for which
funds are in the treasury, outside or
the surplus fund, which contains $35.- -

When cars, now in the hands of the
association are settled for, the surplus
will rearh J50.000 and the J40.000
worth of collateral notes given by
members at the rate of $10 an acre
will be cancelled. Two hundred of the
TOO men.bers of the association were
in attendance.

CANAL DEFtNSE OUTLINED

General Wood Proposes Protection

From Land Side.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. Proposing
gimris against a land attack upon the,
rear of the great formication to be
erei-te- at the Panama Canal, as well
as to protect the locks, dams and the
line of the canal itself from an enemy
who might land above or below the
protected zone of the seaooast fortifi-
cations, a report has been submitted
to General Wood, chief of staff, by a
special Army board Just returned from
the Isthmus.

The board prepared nn elaborate
scheme of land defense, involving con-

struction of roads and provision for the
rapUl movement of troops to any
threatened point. Details of the
project are withheld from publicity,

. '.. - .. Vina Kf M II
DUl as l I'.r tvt'ui. '"--- '
approved by the general staff, orders
wi.l be sent to the zone to begin its
execution, so that the land defenses
will be in perfect condition by the
time tne canai opens.

M'NICHOLAS IS ARRESTED

Portland Mining FTomoter Indicted

at Cleveland, Caught at Boston.

BOSTON. Jan. 28. James H.
under indictment at Cleve- -

, . a ' h- - ..h Af ihA mails In aunu, v.. lur i" j moo -
scheme to defraud, was arrested here
this afternoon.

i.v!.k.i.. o helA in S10.000 bail
pending the arrival of Federal officers
from Cleveiana. ine cinn, "
four mining companies of Idaho and
Oregon. ,

James H. McNIcholas. a former well-imnu- m

Tynrt'.anA oromoter. and
Thomas McNIcholas. his brother, were
indicted Jointly and were in this city

w- - . t. i.iA,nionte r, nrematurelv
made public in Cleveland and published
In The Oregonian ine ioim"'s
This gave the McNicholas brothers
warning and they could not be found
when a Deputy Marshal arrived from
Cleveland with warrants for their ar--

. - ty, a sTinnnsnri mining
1COL. .luil.b v. .....
properties, out of which the indictments
grew, were located in Oregon, but their
operations were confined to the East- -

... - v in.'H I PVderal officii - .
cers have no knowledge of the exact
charges against tne men omer miui n

h,n,iri n fraudulent use of the
malls that the indictment was based.

3 SENATORS REELECTED

WARREN, TILLMAN AND FALL

ARE RETrRNED BT STATES.

Kansas, Nevada, Texas and Arkan-

sas Make Choice Illinois and
New Hampshire Deadlocked.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2S. The re-el-

tion of three United States Senators
and the election of four others was
announced in the news dispatches re-

ceived in Washington today.
The deadlock In Wyoming was ended

by the victory of Francis E. Warren.
Republican mcumoeni. now
n.. ct.t. r ncinl m hi ro cave him a ma
jority. Representative ilanson. the
Progressive wnose arrest.. l. . i ,A niwernnr to irrant
o mnni.itinn for his removal to West
Virginia, furnished an interesting by
play in the contest, rerusea iu i
either for Warren or for his Demo-
cratic opponent, John B. Kendrick.

New Mexico Senator Fall.
Republican, who received a majority in
each House, voting separately.

Senator Tillman was in
South Carolina.

In Kansas, Judge William u.
of Garden City, a Democrat, was

. . rhnrioii Curtis. Re
publican, receiving a majority of both
houses separately, Tne vote win
canvassed by the Joint session tomor-
row. ...

Nevada elected Key Plttman in tne
same manner.

Texas elected Representative Morris
Sheppard for the short term ending
March 4, and for the long term begin
ning on that date. or me snun ie.m
he will succeed R. M. Johnston, who

..i.,.oh r..nilv hv the Gover
nor upon the resignation of Senator
Bailey. JArkansas elected K, M. tt.avanusu.
.nuMnt of the Southern Baseball
League, for the short term.

The 65th ballot In tne contest mt
Speaker in the lower house of the
,ni-n- i. Tjurlaiatnm failed todav to
break the deadlock that has prevented
the organization ot tne legislature anu
the Inauguration of Governor Dunne
since January 8.

In New Hampshire, Henry F. Hollis,
the Democratic candidate for United
States SenatorH received 187 votes, but

u .I.., VMwurri X Pear- -
aui. cnwufi" ' ' ' " -

son. Republican, received Ii5 votes.
and Robert I". Bass, rrogressive. i.

PUJO PLANNING VOYAGE

"Money Trust" Investigator to Fol

low William Rockefeller.

nr m.-.Tl- .' Ton 90 rtTr.Ptl t ftHAOHl.,UlV.'i -- ex. ' - - ' -

.1.. i nKo1 man nf Ihn HOUSG
LI V W I UJ". ..... .......
.. . . ...'i ....nn.Hian n nmill t dmoney u us, lvhihh . . . -

day that he and Samuel Untermyer,
counsel lor tne corn iiliucc,

in . i.i.wi Taints nhniil PpbmarvWill IS 1' fcv " J . -
6 to take the testimony of William
Rockerelier. Air. fujo aiier ctiuciouw

i . w Tni.n T r.arvpr counsel for the
Standard Oil man.' said today that he
had hoped that Mr. Rockefeller would
return to New York in order that his
deposition might be taken there, but
that if necessary the examination would
be made at Jeayi tsiano.

Representative Pujo went into tem- -
... ..n..in.nt tfwlnv to beirin the

analysis of testimony taken by the
committee, ine repuu ic-v-

legislation to deal with the banking
and currency situation.

Attorney Untermyer ana omer mem-
bers of the subcommittee will aid in
framing the report which will be sub-
mitted to the full committee. Con
siderable difficulty is expectea in uniii- -
Ing a report that will meet me ap- -

, n . v. full rnmmlttee. one half
of which is still taking testimony
regarding currency reionu.

LUMBER VESSEL WRECKED

Crew Forced to Abandon Schooner
on California Coast.

t-- . tt a vpisrn Inn 58. The lum--
beV "schooner Samoa grounded three

ii 1. D.tnt T9av Pflrll tO- -
iiiiiez Jin. i ii v....- - j -
day and the members of the crew will
remain at Point Reyes until alter au
i , ; , : .... nf t h a wreck bv renre- -

sentatives of the owners, who will leave
here tomorrow. Accoraing to m-a-

K pr. nnne was in
jured and the men were landed ca; lly,
with only a moderate sea running. The
ship Is said not to be in a dangerc.us

T.t i it i. vAn..i'ri that all the
cargo of 250.000 feet of lumber will be
saved.

The coaster was bound from Caspar,
i 'mm t v-- to San Francisco.

and lost her bearings In the thick fog
which snrouuea me norm cuaav c. j
today It was thought at first that it
would' not be necessary to abandon the
vessel, out a r.slng sea caused alaim
and the siren summoned the Point
Reyes lifesavlng crew.

'HUMAN BOMB' SENTENCED

Conrt, Imposing 20 Years, Says It
Might Have Been Life.'

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 28. Twenty
years In San (Jnentln prison was the
sentence pronounced today upon Carl
Riedelbach. of Salt Lake City, who np- -

A. ,hA I'onirii Police. SrationLU.11TU " '

November 19 last, grotesquely masked,
and terrmea zuu poiite umi-ci- a "iv
citizens with an infernal machn.

"If I thought your alleganee to dyna-
mite was an unalterable principle, 1

would sentence you to life Imprison-
ment," said the court.

Stevenson Fights for Road.
STEVENSON, Wash., Jan. 14. (Spe-

cial.) To aid Representative Steven-
son in his fight for No. 8, of the good
roads bills, a delegation of business
men here will go to Olympia tomorrow
and may remain a week.

Mayor Fined for Duck Hunting.
HILLSBORO. Or, Jan. 28. (Special.)
Dr. Hawke, Mayor of Gaston, paid a

J2S line yetserday for hunting ducks
without a license. Dr. Hawke recently
called on Governor West to "clean up"
Gaston,
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iiiAI CAUSE

OF ALLIES' WORRY

Sofia Hears Riimor That Ulti- -,

matum Is Being Prepared
at Bucharest.

LOAN HAS BEEN ARRANGED

Some or Balkan Diplomats Will

Start for Home Soon Powers

Continue to Advise Policy
of Moderation.

LONDON. Jan. 28. The evident re-

luctance of the Balkan allies to resort
to a resumption of hostilities, it is
thoueht. mav be due to their failure to
arrange the difficulty with Roumanla.
Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarian alle-
gation, who remains in London, will
have another conference today with M.
Mishit, the Roumanian Minister to
Great Britain, on the subject of the
Russian claims.

A rumor is In circulation in Sofia
that Roumania is willing to present an
ultimatum to Bulgaria. The Rouma-
nian has Just arranged for
an advance of 110.000,000 from a Ger
man syndicate on treasury notes, anu,
arrord'inir to a Vienna report, the Rus
sian Emperor has conferred the Order
of the White Eagle on the Roumanian
Premier, Titu MaJoresco.

A 1 lira Pause at Prospeet.
It scarcely can be doubted that ap-

prehension regarding the attitude of
Roumanla and Russia in event of the
resumption of the war is making thie
allies pause.

The Vienna Reichspost asserts that
Bulgaria is willing to concede the Rou-

manian territorial claims, provided
Roumania will take an active share in
the military operations against Tur-
key.

With the presentation of their note
to the Turkish delegation, the dats for
which, however, has not yet been fixed,
some of the Balkan delegates consider
that their mission in London will be
ended. The Greek Premier, Eleuther-lo- n

Venlzelos, announced tonight that
he would leave before tha end of the
week and the others within the next
few days. The financial advisers and
military officers attached to the Bulga-
rian delegation will start for home to-

morrow. I
Despite this, the diplomats have not

given up hope and many still think the
Balkan note is another attempt to exer-
cise pressure on Turkey and that the
allies really intend to await the an-

swer of the new Turkish Cabinet to
the Joint note of Europe, a course which
the powers always have advised.

Day Lost Or Gained.
"Another' day lost," exclaimed those

who believe that the only solution is
to be found in the resumption of hos-
tilities when the meeting of the dele-
gates of the four allied nations ad-
journed this afternoon.

"Another day gained," retorted those
who believe that peace Is to be reached
by postponing extreme measures.

The meeting of the allies lasted five
hours and the discussion was animated.
The delegates reviewed the whole situ-
ation and debated both sides of the
question the resumption of the war
and the policy of delay, trusting to time
to solve the difficulties. The head of
each delegation reported the conver-
sation which he had with sir Edward
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary,
and reference was made again to the
advice of the Ambassadors to observe
prudence and moderation.

Argument for Delay Strengthened.
This greatly strengthened the argu-

ments of that section favoring pro-
crastination, their view being that
after the powers' note to Turkey, which
was In favor of the terms of the allies,
if the latter continued to follow Eu-
rope's advice, Europe would continue
to gi"e its support.

The note was left with S. Stojan h.

head of the Servian delega-
tion, the delegates Intrusting him to
choose an opportune moment for Its
presentation. Some think he will pre-
sent It tomorrow. Others are of the
opinion that this particular form was
adopted with the object of avoiding an
Immediate rupture and giving Turkey
time to reply to the powers.

Porte Will Refuse Concessions.
The Constantinople correspondent of

the Chronicle learns that the Porte's
reply to the powers will express regret
that it is impossible to make 'further
concessions.

A correspondent at
Tiflis says that Russia has mobilized
a force of nearly 70,000 men on the
Turkish-Armenia- n frontier.

An Odessa dispatch to the Daily
Mail reports that the Armenians of
Bitlis. Van and Mush are in peril and
are appealing: for Russian aid through
the Russian Consuls. It is generally
believed, according to the correspon-
dent, that Russian occupation of the
Turkish-Armenia- n districts Is Inevita-
ble.

Turkey's Reply Due Today.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 28. Offi-

cials of the foreign office are engaged
in drafting In French the text of
Turkey's reply to the Joint note of the
European powers. It Is expected that
the reply will be ready tomorrow.

NEW EVIDENCE INDICATED

Judge Allows Latitude in New Trial
of Dr. B. C. Hyde.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 28. Soon
after the taking of testimony was be-

gun today in the trial of Dr. B. Clarke
Hyde, charged with the murder of
Colonel Thomas H. Swope, the illness
of Carl D. Higgins, a Juror, caused ad-
journment.

The only witness heard was O. W.
Cogswell, a clerk in the Probate Court,
who testified to the probating of Colo-

nel Swope's will. The rulings of the
court today indicated that much new
evidence would be Introduced at this
trial.

In the face of repeated objections by
attorneys for the defense. United States
Senator Reed, completing the opening
statement for the prosecution, was
permitted by Judge Porterfleld to out'
line a Dlan by which the state hopes
to prove an attempt by Dr. Hyde to
poison three members of the Swope
family in addition to the Colonel.

Attorney Frank P. Walsh, outlining
the defense, said an attempt wouia oe
made to show that Colonel Swope died
of stomach trouble.

MANN FAVORSJREE TOLLS

Opposition Declared to Emanate

From Great Railroads.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 38. In a speech
today In the House Representative

,iA vninnrltv leader, defended
the Panama Canal tolls bill, declaring
that virtually ui opposition w im

GLOBE
THEATER
Washington, Bet. 10th and 11th

TODAY
LAST SHOWING

of the

GREAT PHOTO-PLA-

'The Vengeance

of Durand"
IN TWO REELS.

Written expressly for the

VITAGBAPH CO.

By REX BEACH
Author of "The Spoilers," etc.

A beautiful story, excellently
iold and superbly acted.

10c ALL SEATS 10c.

icy of the United States regarding tolls
"originated with the al

railways, whose rates are likely to be
affected by the reduction of the cost
of carriage by water."

Mr. Mann insisted that the bill had
received full consideration in Congress,
and produced the votes on the various
amendments offered to the measure to
refute the charge that few members of
the House were present when the bill
was passed

LEWIS WANTS LIBERTY

TOO MCCII GOVERNMENT, SAYS

SENATORIAL ASPIRANT.

National "Spies, Detectives, Decoys,

Hatchers," Etc., Says Colonel,
Now Number 46,000.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28. Criticism of Gov-

ernment espionage over private prop-
erty and private interests was the bur-
den of an address here tonight by
James .Hamilton Lewis, Democratic
candidate for United States Senator
from Illinois for the long term, before
the Chicago Traffic Club.

"The business of tomorrow," said
Colonel Lewis, "is to correct the errors
of the Government business of yester-
day. On? of these is Government regu-
lation. This Nation has forgotten the
doctrine of sfate sovereignty in home
affairs and in the fascination of the
usurped National authority has plunged
into regulating the citizen in his pri-
vate conduct and in the conduct of bis
personal affairs until it has regulated
business to the verge of confiscation
and relegated the citizen to the plane
of a dependent on governmental favor.

"If tho reports of the different de-
partments of the Federal Government
can be relied upon, there are now ex-
isting in this Nation, under the desig-
nation of 'agents,' 46,000 individuals
who serve as spies, detectives, investi-
gators, watchers, decoys, betrayers',
silent accusers and secret slanderers of
everything which pertains to the citi-
zens in America. ,

"No man is engaged in any large
undertaking but who now is presumed
by the Government to be dishonest and
his business to be a fraud. No small
business man aspires to equality of
competition except as the Government
shall permit him to do. National regu-
lation has now become National stran-
gulation of many noble men and many
worthy things.

"What this country needs is more
men over the government and less gov-
ernment over the men. More liberty
to the state and the citizens in private
and personal conduct and less of Na-
tional supervision, suspicion and con-
demnation of personal individuality and
commercial lberty."

SCOUT AIRSHIPS WANTED

Signal Corps Gives Requirements
New Craft Must Meet.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. The Signal
Corps of the Army announced today
requirements for aeroplanes of the
scout type. Each machine must have a
protective armor for aviators and en-
gines of chrome steel, subject to
ordnance penetration test. The ma-
chine must be able to attain a height
of at least 2000 feet In 10 minutes,
while carrying a live load of 450 pounds
and fuel and oil for four hours' con-
sumption, exclusive of a radio tele-
graphic equipment.

Moreover, the planes must be capable
of being assembled for flight by six
men within one hour, must have min-
imum speed of 38 miles an hour and
a maximum speed of not less than 65
miles. The engine must be capable of
being so throttled as to allow one per-
son to make a flight. The areoplane
must be capable of executing a figure
eight within a rectangle 500 yards by
25 yards without decreasing its alti-
tude more than 100 feet upon the com-
pletion of the figure.

PRISON TO BAR VISITORS

AVicUersham Says Admit Persons
With Business or Relatives Only.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Jan. 28. An
order Issued by Attorney-Gener- al Wlck-ersha- m

barring all visitors from the
Federal prison, except persons who have
official business to transact, or those
who have relatives or friends in the
prison, was received today by Warden
McClaughry.

The warden announced that no one
actuated merely by curiosity would be
admitted, and ordered that all persons.
except officials In the service of the
Government, be searched for weapons
or contraband articles before being al
lowed to enter the Institution.

Attorney-Gener- al Wickersham's or-

der resulted from a recommendation of
Major Henry Leonard, who is conduct
ing an Investigation ot tne prison.

Dnlnth Labor Leader Gives Bond.
CHICAGO. Jan. 28. The 810.000 bond

of FTed J. Mooney. of Duluth, one of
the labor leaders convicted in the dy-

namite conspiracy case, was approved
today by United States Circuit Judge
Baker. He probably will be released

f)F This Great Sale,
Three Days Remain

fey

111 nipwtip i

BEN
tomorrow from the Federal prison at
Leavenworth;

Packing Company Elects.
isTriDTA Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Union Fishermen's r-

.Hi. PnolHncr Comnanv was held today
and a board of nine directors was
elected as follows! Charles Wilson.

You Should
Enjoy Your Meals

. --

One of the Most Important Questions
to Consider in the Search for

Happiness and Health.

If your stomach can not digest your
food, what will? Where's the relief?
The answer is in Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou-
bles arise from Indigestion and because
one ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets is able to thoroughly and com-

pletely digest 3000 grains of food,
doesn't it stand to reason that these
tablets are going to digest all the food
and whatever food you put into your
stomach.

i mi sim ii ii

Ton Can Et With the Appetite of a
Lusty Youngster, If You Help

Y'our Stomach.
Science nowadays can digest food

without having it enter the stomach at
all. And Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
the result of this scientific discover'.
They digest and digest thoroughly and
well, anything and everything yoa eat.

The burning question to you is. Are
you getting out of life all the pleasure
and the health you are entitled to?"
If not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and
member of your body is In a sound
state of health and strength. If your
stomach Is in any way disordered, you
are not going to be yourself. You are
going to be a worried, out-o- f -- sorts,
nervous or sullen individual, whose ac-

tions will reflect your condition inside,
and people will naturally avoid you.

So, it your stomach refuses to work
or can't work, and you suffer from
eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation,
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn.
Irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of
whatever form. Just tako one or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and see
the difference. It doesn't cost you
much to prove it-- Then you can eat
all you want, what you want when-
ever you want, if you use these tab-
lets, and you can look the whole world
in the face with a beaming eye and
you will have a cheerful spirit, a
pleasant face, a vigorous body and a
clear mind and memory and everything
will look and taste delicious to you.
That's life.

Get a nt box of Stuart s Dyspep-
sia Tablet at any drug; store.

Mueli may be done In three days of
prime interest to you is the fact that in
any one of them you may come and save
one-ha- lf the price of a well-fittin- g and ser-

viceable ladies' man-tailore- d suit or rain-
coat.

This great sale closes Friday
evening until then these are the
prices: $10, $12.50, $15, $17.50
and $20 for ladies' suits that were
$20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

$9, $10, $11.25, $12.50, $15 for
English raincoats that were $18,

$20, $22.50, $25, $30.

" " '

REMEMBER
These are not the ordinary garments
made principally for barter, but
handsomely tailored suits and coats
in a channing variety of stylish,
woolen fabrics.

Nor is your choice narrowed to a mere
dozen or so; the immense trade enjoyed
by our ladies' shop from an appreciative
clientele requires us to keep at all times
a large showing of the season's best
models these are the garments that are
now going in scores at half price.

Come today take ample time
to make a satisfactory choice.
Willing and courteous saleswo-
men will be glad to show you
these beautiful garments.

LADIES' SHOP Entire third floor.
Elevator and stairway.

SELLING
MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH

Franz Kankkonen. J. a Erickson, H. F.
El.tl.bn liVanir "lpm( OsCr LaltO. J Ollll

O. Tibe'rg, Thomas Jlokko and Andrew
Sepp. The reports of the officers for
the past year were submitted, snowing
i..., k affaip. nf the comnanv are in

excellent condition. Following the
stockholders' meeting tne oireciors

r

elected officers as follows: Charlet
Wilson, president: Oscar Lai to, first

Andrew Sepp, second
Frans Kankkonen, sec-

retary and business manager.

A model hospital for children Is to be
built in Philadelphia at a eost ot

Ironing Is a Pleasure When You Use an

"IWANTU" COMFORT GAS IRON
It's a Time and Labor Saver

TEN HOURS' IRONING FOR 3c
If our demonstrator has not called at your
home to show you this iron in operation, tele-

phone us and we will send him immediately.
"MAIN 6500" "A 6274"

PORTLAND GAS & COKE COMPANY

Men appreciate the prompt, effi-

cient and courteous service of our
salesmen.

A KNIGHT SPECIAL
FOR MEN

A $5.00 Shoe with character. Tan,
English last; also high toe and

heel. Udd sizes. cX
Price, per pair. . .PJ'OJ

KNIGHTS
Morrison, Near Seventh


